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Food service workers
may switch unions
By vikki McLa u g h lin
Montana Kalmin Raportar

Food Service employes at the
University of Montana may choose
the Montana Public Employees As
sociation (MPEA) to be -their new
union, an MPEA official said
yesterday.
Cordell Brown, chief of operations
for the MPEA, said in an interview
that a group of employes from the
Food Service has approached the
MPEA for the second time in two
years seeking new representation.
Food Service employes have been
represented by the Retail Clerk’s
Union (RCU) since 1974. The union's
contract with the employes expires
in June.
The RCU, an AFL-CIO affiliate,
also represents UM custodians and
groundskeepers.
The major complaint theemployes
who approached him had with the
RCU, Brown said, was the dues
structure. The initiation fee for the
clerk's union is 40 hours' salary, he
said, and the dues are twice as much
as MPEA's. The MPEA has no
initiation fee, he said.
The employes do not like to pay
such a high initiation fee, Brown
said, especially since most of their
jobs do not have very high salaries^
Brown said that state law requires
that 30 per cent of the union
members sign “authorization cards"
asking that an election be held. He
said the MPEA had the required
signatures and would file a petition
with the Board of Personnel Appeals
in Helena either today or Monday
and ask that the MPEA’s name be put
on the ballot.
Brown said the election would
probably take place about May 10.
Employes will choose either the
MPEA, the RCU or no representatfon. He also said that if any other
union obtains the required number
of signatures, that union’s name
could appear on the ballot.
Brown said that he and Sue
Rabold, president of the local
chapter of the MPEA and a secretary
in the UM history department, were
to have a meeting with theemployes
Wednesday night. The meeting was
being held to answer employes’
questions about the election and the
MPEA, he said.
The process of voting a union out
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By PAUL DRISCOLL
MonUna Kalmin Raportar

can be bitter, and some of the em
ployes may feel intimidated. Brown
said. He added that employes may
feel that they could lose their jobs or
receive some type of retribution if
they try to oust a union, and that the
meeting is being held to talk to the
employes about just such things.
When employes approached the
MPEA last year, Brown said, he could
not do anything because petitions
can be filed only during the month of
April and it was tpo late to file.
Several employes were contacted
and asked about the possibility of
voting in a new representative, but
none would comment. Lonny Mayer,
the head of the local RCU could not
be reached for comment.
Jess Dove, director of personnel at
UM, said that not all those who are
represented by the RCU are
members. The employes do not have
to join the union, but have to pay
negotiation fees, he said. Dove said
there are about 100 members of the
RCU at UM.

MASOCHISTIC TENDENCIES are displayed by Dave Fine, funlor In geology, as he Jogs up the zig-zag trail on Mt
Sentinel while the rest of the campus basks In near-80 degree weather below. (Montana Kalmin photo by Bob
Vondrachek.)

Help on Johnson paper
questioned by UM, NCAA
By BRYAN ABAS
Montana Kalmin Reporter

At the request of Jim Branden
burg, University of Montana head
basketball coach, a paper written by
Lee Johnson for a Denver Com
munity College extension course last

summer was critiqued by Ulysses
Doss, UM humanities professor,
before it was handed in.
Although Doss's involvement was
labeled minor and “ not very im
portant” by HPER Professor John
Dayries, he added that the manner in
which Johnson earned those exten-

U M researchers seeking
vaccine against malaria
By SUSANNE ROSE
Montana Kalmin Raportar

Two University of Montana
researchers are working on a vacci ne
for malaria and need blood
donations from students with bloodtype B or AB.
Clarence Speer, assistant profes
sor of microbiology, and Steve Reed,
graduate in microbiology, are
preparing a vaccine from the parasite
found in the red blood cells of
malarious rhesus monkeys.
Speer said researchers at
Rockefeller University have found
that the most deadly malaria species
can be cultivated in blood type B and
AB. He also said these blood types
are compatible with the blood of the
aotus monkey that will be used for
testing the vaccine in Brazil.
Studies Started
Speer said that he will start vac
cination studies on the aotus

monkey this summer at an
international biological laboratory in
Manaus, Brazil.
The vaccine will ultimately be used
to try to prevent malaria and to help
people who are infected or
debilitated by the disease, he said.
But Speer said that it will be at least
10 years before a vaccine suitable for
humans can be developed.
Speer said blood-type testing for
students wishing to donate blood will
begin Monday at the microbiology
department, located on the fourth
floor of the Health Science Building.
Medical technologists from the
microbiology department will draw
blood at the UM Student Health
Service.
Money for blood
Speer said students with type AB
or B blood will be paid $10 for a unit
(pint) of blood. He said the blood
donations will continue for two or

A freeze on the replacement of all academic
and somestaff positions was imposed by the
University of Montana administration to ease
the shock of a probable lay-off next year.
The moratorium, which went into effect
March 11, states that vacated faculty positions
or staff positions financed from appropriated
funds cannot be refilled “ because of the
budget problem in the Legislature related to
this year's drop in enrollment."
Fall Quarter's enrollment was down almost
400 students from Fall Quarter, 1975.
The university has been warned by the Joint
Appropriations Subcommittee on Education
that it can expect an increase of only 5 per cent
— $41.3 million — for the 1977-79 biennium
and accordingly should terminate about 55
faculty and 65 staff members to keep within
that budget.
The administration does not know how
many people will be affected by the freeze —
those quitting, retiring or being fired — but

three years and students will be paid
each time they donate blood.
Malaria is caused by a protozoan
parasite that is transmitted to
humans through the anophelene
species of mosquito.
Speer stressed that a malaria vac
cine is needed because malaria is
reaching epidemic proportions
worldwide. He said that malaria
eradication efforts in the 1960s dras
tically reduced malaria cases but that
anophelene mosquitoes have
developed a resistance to the insec
ticides used to control them. He ex
plained that the malaria-causing
parasites in the mosquitoes are
becoming drug-resistant and that
favorable climatic conditions have
contributed to the mosquito In
crease.
Speer said that the World Health
Organization considers malaria the
most serious disease in the tropics
and sub-tropics. Malaria kills 2.5
million people a year now and
debilitates many others, he said.

one place on campus that will be particularly
hard hit is the library.
The library stands to lose two academlcand
two staff positions, both of which Earle
Thompson, dean of library services, says are
critical to normal service.
Provisions of the freeze allow for exceptions
that must be cleared through President
Richard Bowers' office. But "everyone will be
appealing," Thompson said.
“ It will be a crippling blow" to the library if
those people are not replaced In their full
capacity, Thompson said.
But Dale Tomlinson, vice president for fiscal
affairs, said that the freeze is necessary.
"There's no sense in filling positions in May
when we may be losing them in July," he said.
Tomlinson said the lost personnel will allow
for more flexibility when and if the lay-offs
come during the next fiscal year because it will
mean fewer people to fire.
If UM's appropriation is within the $41
million range, it will encounter legal dif

sion credits and the help he received
from the athletic department in the
process is the crux of both the
National Collegiate Athletic As
sociation (NCAA) investigation and
UM's own internal investigation into
the Johnson case.
Dayries, who is chairman of the
UM committee that spent almost a
m onth
in v e s tig a tin g
the
circumstances surrounding the dis
qualification of Johnson and the
subsequent penalties imposed on
UM, yesterday refused to comment
specifically on the committee’s
report or its investigation..
But he did say that the extension
credits that Johnson earned through
the University of California at Santa
Clara and Denver Community
College in order to raise his grade
point average were the focal point of
the investigation. Johnson enrolled
for the credits last summer in order to
become eligible to attend UM.
No Comment
According to Dayries, the
members of his committee have
agreed to refrain from commenting
on their report pending action by UM
President Richard Bowers.
Bowers said last week that he will
release the report once he has met
with the NCAA todiscuss their inves
tigation. Bowers has spent much of
the past two weeks In Helena, and
that meeting has not been scheduled
yet.
Committee member John McQuiston, associate professor of
sociology, said earlier this week that
most of the committee's recommen• Cont. on p. ft

ficulties with faculty lay-offs because of con
tractual arrangements.
For example, first-year untenured faculty
members must be notified of a contract
termination on or before March 1. Second year
members must be notified by Dec. 1, and so on
until tenure is reached.
Any lay-offs next year will not affect tenured
professors.
Arnold Bolle, acting academic vice
president, said yesterday that the ad
ministration will not know UM's financial
status until the appropriations are actually
made.
“We’re hanging in mid-air," he said.
Bowers has been in Helena this week to help
push through an amendment to the Montana
University System appropriations bill (House
Bill 145) that will provide more money for UM.
Action is expected on the bill early next
week.
Bowers, Bolle said, has been coming
through with some "super-human lobbying ef
forts."

opinion
Rights
For
Disabled
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This country’s newest vocal minority
group, the disabled, is starting to make
its demands known.
This group has been lobbying for its
civil rights for the last several years, but
nothing much has been accomplished.
A 1973 law, which extended to the
h a n d ic a p p e d th e c iv il r ig h ts
guarantees made to blacks and
women, has never been enforced.
Regulations were drafted to implement
the law, but former President Gerald
Ford never signed them.
So now the disabled are staging sitin d e m o n s tra tio n s in H e a lth ,
Education and Welfare offices in San
Francisco and New York. One group is
practically sitting on HEW Secretary
J o s e p h C a lif a n o ’s lap in th e
Washington, O.C. office.
The unsigned regulations include
requring all fe d e ra lly supported
schools and colleges to make all
programs available to the disabled.
This means eliminating structural
barriers.
The University of Montana has been
denying handicapped students access
to programs because of structural
barriers.
For example, the journalism building
is in a c c e s s ib le to stu d e n ts in
wheelchairs. This means that these
students cannot be journalism or
radio-TV majors. It also means that
these students cannot take classes in
this building. The same goes for the
psychology building and o ther
buildings around this place.

Other people cah be affected by
structural b arriers too: Edmund
Freem an, professor em eritu s in
English recently suffered a fatal heart
attack after climbing three flights of
very steep stairs in the Journalism
Building.
Structural barriers are barriers to
civil rights. Handicapped and disabled
people have been denied access to
schools, jobs and even health care.
(Believe it or not, some hospitals have

p u b lic forum

serious structural barriers!)
It has been estimated that from
between 25 million to 36 million
Americans suffer from one or more
disabilities, it is good that these people
are starting to band together and fight
for their rights. But those of us who are
without disabilities ought to be fighting
along with them; any of us could
suddenly find ourselves disabled in
some way.
Think about it and write to the

By B ILL M cK E O W N !

Capitalism Critique
Karl Marx, In Wage Labour and Capital,
explains that a worker sells his labor power
to capital in order to live; that is, to receive
wages. But he says the worker's labor
power is his life-activity, "the manifestation
of his own life.” The worker, by selling his
labor, receives the necessary means of
subsistence, but in doing so, the worker's
being becomes the property of another.
He, therefore, does not think of his labor as
a part of his life, but rather as a sacrifice of
part of his life.
Unjust as this is, many Missoula workers
face a more degrading situation. Their
labor power is not needed — they are ex
pendable and they are not needed. Mis
soula’s unemployed face much the same
problem as a prostitute that has become
old and ugly — they are not wanted.
According to the Montana Job Service,
12.4 per cent of Missoula workers are
unemployed. This percentage does not in
clude those who are seeking work but have
not registered with the unemployment of
fice, nor does it include students, women
and laborers who have been looking for
work but have given up in frustration.
The usual critique of capitalism is that it
encourages a schizophrenic division
between work and home. In order to
deaden the worker’s pains of alienation
because of this division, capitalism en
courages us to consume, consume, con
sume in order to take our minds off our
work-related tensions.
But however much a worker is alienated
from his labor, the unemployed suffer a
much worse psychological trauma.
Capitalism has created and promoted the

puritan ethic and classic liberalism. The
essence of both these thoughts is that work
determines your worth as a person and if
you are not working, then the fault lies with
you, the individual. Ourdisdain for “welfare
cheaters" and our uneasiness around the
unemployed poor are examples of how
much we have assimilated these social
theories.
So, on the one hand, capitalism has
created social thought which claims that
only through working can one prove his
worth to himself, God and the corporation.
On the other, capitalism has evolved into a
state where it no longer needs the number
of laborers it once did. Unemployment is
seen as an unavoidable, even necessary,
offshoot of technological capitalism.
This conflict between ingrained social
thought and the reality of the unem
ployment office does not affect anyone but
the unemployed. As an unemployed
laborer searching for a job, I have ex
perienced the worthlessness and shaken
self-confidence that comes from a hundred
"naw, we don’t need ya—we aren’t hirin.'"
Each negative reply, each application
filled out and then used for the boss’s
scratch pad, reinforces feelings of guilt and
worthlessness. Forthoseof us ineligible for
unemployment money, desperation
mingles with the hopelessness. After
weeks or months of not being able to sell
your labor, your confidence in yourself and
your skills is so battered that you give up —
the marketplace has destroyed you,
impersonally and bit-by-bit.
Though the Missoula unemployment of
fice is carpeted, well-lit and fashionably

furnished in the latest office equipment, the
stench of hopelessness and desperation
permeates the clinically-cheerful at
mosphere. Currently, the office is beset by
2,400 unemployed per week. Five years
ago, it was “processing" 500 to 600 unem
ployed per week.
There doesn’t seem to be any good signs
for unemployed Missoulians. The price of
an average house has become out of reach
for most Americans, which will surely
further hurt Missoula's wood-products in
dustries, a large employer in Western Mon
tana. The
merger of Champion
International and Hoerner Waldorf also
bodes unemployment for more workers.
The problem of maintaining six
universities on the taxes of 700,000
residents has resulted in a University of
Montana budget that will put 55 faculty and
65 staff members out of work.
Montana tourism, already a shaky
seasonal source of jobs dependent on the
nation's economy, may be further hurt by
President Carter’s yet-to-be-released
energy program.
And although every economic cause and
effect can be dragged out and discussed
and put back, it will not alleviate the unem
ployed's sense of futility and hopelessness.
The unemployed's rage, hatred and
hopelessness is, unfortunately, directed
inward at the self rather than outward at the
cause of unemployment. . . capitalism.

bureaucrats and politicians who are
mentally disabled for not doing
something about this a long time ago.
Barbara Miller

letters
A S h am e
Editor It seems a shame that Mr. Stinson
devoted his “critique” to the pursuit of “slam
ming" one of the best productions that has
been viewed by Missoula audiences in quite
some time. It was obvious to this play-goer
that the production was highly professional in
all aspects. A critique should give credit where
credit is due and should also be tuned in to the
audience reaction. Theater for theater’s sake
does not always entertain as is evident by the
poor attendence at most of Missoula's
attempts at theater. Next time listen to the
audience and it will tell you how successful the
production was. After all, the main object of
theater is to entertain.
C.E. Whiteleather
Missoula
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Rites
of
Spring

The Rites of Spring touch big and little alike. Young entrepreneurs sell their
wares to the thirsty at the corner of Beckwith Street and Arthur Avenue (top
left). A student on the oval gets a one-legged tan (bottom left). The sound of
wheels on pavement between the library and the University Center nearly
obscure a fiddler’s tune (above). (Montana Kalmln photos by Natalie Hoover.)
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Open N oon-2 a.m
231 W. Front

SA TU R D A Y ARTS
E N R IC H M E N T
PRO G RAM

Som eone’s Always
Playing at Luke’s

'

3 year olds—high school
April 16-May 28
Visual Arts, Music, Dance
Drama, and Writing

NOW SERVING DELICIOUS HOMEMADE PIZZA
From 11:30 p.m.-2 a.m.
HAPPY HOUR DAILY 5-7 Rainier Pitchers $1.25

i )

$.75/seteion—total $5.25
sponsored by Dept ot Art
for further Information call
Art Dept off. 243-4151
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MONDAY, APRIL 11 ADAMS FIELDHOUSE 8:00 PM
TICKETS*- $5. Students $5.50 General $6. At The Door
OUTLETS^ UC Bookstore, Eli’s, Mercantile

Welcome to Luigiville, Montana . . .
By GEORGE EVERETT

experience, exposed to the full
contagion of his laughter.

Montana Katmin Fin# Arts Editor

"Welcome to Luigiville, Montana!”
Luigi says as you cross the threshold
and enter into the realm of one of the
world's truly amazing characters.
From the outside, Luigi's is not so
prepossessing. There is simply,
the rectangular building on Harrison
Avenue in Butte with a neon sign
advertising the world's largest oneman band. The concrete block
building is as misleading as the
exterior of a kaleidoscope.
Like a kaleidoscope, you need only
twist the wrist and blink an eye to be
dazzled by a magical visual display.

Sitting at the bar you will know
how Dorothy felt on first seeing Oz or
how Alice feld as she pondered the
incongruity of Wonderland. You can
only gaze, mouth gaping with awe,
astonished by the cu riou s
assortment of paraphenalia that
adorns the walls and ceiling of
Luigi's.
"Hubba! Hubba!" Luigi shouts as
he trades his gray top hat for a black
miner’s helmet crowned with a
twirling red light. He picks a woman
from the crowd and points to her,
“Hubba! Hubba!”

‘Hubba! Hubbal Luigi shouts as he
trades his gray top hat fora black miner’s
helmet crowned with a twirling red light.
He picks a woman from the crowd and
points to her, Hubbal Hubbal’
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOBOOO

One can only stare in awe when
entering Luigi's “art house” for the
first time.
"Hubba! Hubba!” Luigi exclaims
from behind the bar. He speaks
snippets of a strange language,
darting from customer to customer
as if he were an alchemist. Mixing
elements to make gold, he mingles
them, joins them together with jokes
and genuine good will.
No patron of Luigi's is allowed to
sit back in a dimly lit corner as a
detached observer. Luigi draws them
out, forcing each person to be
completely immersed in the

Ringmaster
She laughs along with everyone
else, unshaken although she has
been singled out, because she knows
that when you enter Luigi’s you lose
all rights to anonymity, and each
person becomes a part of this circus
for which Luigi is ringmaster, clown
and greatest act rolled into one.
A female mannequin that once
adorned the men’s bathroom now
sits in a corner booth and waits.
Someone finally slips a nickel into
the jar before her and immediately
she falls to pieces on the floor. The
newcomer stands there and stares at

her, dumbfounded, unsure whether
he should help her to her feet or walk
nonchalantly away.
A stuffed monkey suspended on a
wire suddenly swoops down and
nearly relieves you of yourdrink. You
look up to see a hawk, suspended on
wire also, gliding, swooping and
flying in one place with the help of
wires.
B-52s Climb
Luigi, now at the far end of this
bizarre bar, sends a paper train
dangling from still another wire
whizzing over the heads of his
patrons. Blue lights flash above the
whiskey racks. Jack and Jackie
Kennedy smile down upon you in a
timeless embrace. B-52s climb and
dive in perfect flight formation above
your head. The jukebox blares loud
polkas and Top 40 tunes. Luigi, who
will never let you go unnoticed for
long while you are in his domain,
assures you that the night has only
begun.
Toby Thompson, a Maryland
writer, istheauthorof an unorthodox
biography of Bob Dylan. About four
years ago he began . another
unorthodox book. He visited thirty
states and spent a fair sum of his time
and money on research. The
research consisted of sitting in bars
several hours a day. The result Is the
recently published book Saloon: A
Guide to America's Great Bars,
Saloons, Taverns, Drinking Places
and Watering Holes, published by
Viking Press.
Thompson was seeking examples
of Hemingway's clean well-lit place
throughout the country when he
happened upon Luigi's. The bars
which Thompson had been visiting
until then were likeanarchipeiagoof
serene islands in the chaotic sea of

Bob Ward & Sons

Your Complete Sporting Goods Store
Highway 93 & South

O ver 1,000
W ilson &
Raw lings
Ball G loves
to cho ose from
All at
D isco u n t Prices

R aich le H iking Boots
Reg. $68.00

LUIGI, THE WORLD'S largest one man band. (Montana Kalmin photo by
Max Hunke.)
insanity that is our contemporary
world. Then he found Luigi’s.
"Unwittingly I had encountered an
absolute antithesis to the stability I
sought in a Great Saloon,”
Thompson said, speaking of his
discovery of Luigi's.
Best Bar
In Thompson’s opinion, ‘the
atmosphere of Montana saloons
rates them high above all others.'
And in his estimation Luigi's is the
best bar in the entire United States.
After visiting Luigi's, I cannot agree
more emphatically with Thompson’s
judgement.
Luigi’s is an oasis of wonderful
madness and beautiful noise.
“Hubba! Hubba!" is Luigi's refrain
as more people wander in, gawking
at the walls. He stands there in top
hat, vest and polka-dot shirt, hurling
one-liners indiscriminately. A man
and wife enter, and Luigi says, "Well
here comes another ten bucks.” A
little boy walks in. to play the pinball

machines in the back and Luigi
quips, “What? Did you shrink?
Where are you from?” he asks. His
saloon is frequently the watering
hole of people from all parts of the
country. People from as far as New
York come to Luigi’s.
Luigi's has been written about in
national publications such as New
Yorker and Good Housekeeping
magazines. Pictures of stars who
have visited at one time or another in
the past decorate the walls beside
innumerable calling cards left by
"ordinary" people who want to add
something of themselves to this
marvelous asylum for the happily
insane.
Tonight he brings out the pipes
and hands them out among the
crowd to play along with the jukebox.
He walks among them, conducting
them in unison. Another night it may
be spoons. The entire audience joins
in, clanging together on the pipes,
and good feelings spread among
them. Laughter breaks out. They are
• Cont. on p. 5.

KEG H EA D Q UARTERS
P lenty of Kegs in S to ck at All Tim es

We Now Have C O O R S Kegs

WORDEN’S
Open Daily 8 a. m. ’til Midnight
Corner of Higgins & Spruce

Phone 549-1293
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W ilson
Extra D u ty
T en n is Balls
Can of Three
$ 2 ^ 9

U>itson

R O N

I HollNtfS
• ALL MAKES A MODELS
CUSTOM PAINT MATCHING
AUTO PAINT BAKING
OVEN
AUTO GLASS INSTALLED
Leak Free
FRONT END ALIGNMENT
FRAME STRAIGHTENING
APPLIANCE REFINISHING

call ron

V /M L L n W n <
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r A O t* ,

For Your
Estimate On Paint
and Repairs

n

Jr)

549-2347

719 STRAND AVE.

Stephens & Strand Ave.

O ver 300
M e n ’s & Ladies’
W a rm -U p Suits
In M an y C olors
& Styles

THE

G U IT A R
SHO P

O ver 300
of o u r Rackets

If you haven t been in yet, now would be a good
time to come in and pick up a new guitar or banjo
and sit out in the sunshine and learn to play.
We also have Mandolins, Ukes, Harmonicas,
Amps, Mikes and more.

1621 South Ave. W.

543-5787

An oasis of madness and beautiful noise
• Coni, from p. 4.
people of all ages and backgrounds.
From Anaconda to California,
Wyoming to New York, they sit
together. A miner with a black
Stetson, "John Wayne," as Luigi
proclaims him, next to a pair of
Canadian tourists sit next to students
from Montana Tech, drawn together
by magic, waiting to see and hear
Luigi, the world's largest one-man
band.
At about 9:30, Martha the Barmaid
arrives. She takes command of the
bar, and Luigi steps up on the stage.
He’s in all of his glory here,

“Oh, about a case and a half of
vodka," he replied.

The walls are covered with
balloons, tigers, calling cards, day
glo snakes and spiders, lizards, dolls
of air shapes and sizes, toilet
plungers, a four-foot replica of the
Seattle Space Needle, a fish tank
with two conjugal kissing goldfish
before a background that constantly
changes from a cascading waterfall
to mountain stream and back again,
a tiny plastic monkey that rides a
unicycle on a wire, an Evil Knievel
poster and much, much more.

in—nrrlpDDD01]D00annDm„-|,lnnnnnrr—........................

Polka with his Anaconda Polka on
the flip side. Or, he may mix you one
of his special concoctions like the
Tequila Nightmare, which is six
shots tequila, six shots brandy, y2
shot peppermint schnapps and
orange juice all mixed together and
yours for only $10.
There is magic here in Luiglvllle,
Montana. An entire galaxy of joy and
goodwill is sequestered in the space
of this small rectangular concrete
block building. And the magician
who brings that universe to life each
night is Luigi. Who said that the
woods of Arcady are dead? He never
knew Luigi.

' ' nwniinnnnnnonoooooooooooooc

In Thompson’s opinion, ‘the atmosphere of Montana
saloons rates them high above all others.’ And in his
estimation Luigi’s Is the best bar in the entire United States.
showering pointless barbs upon the
crowd from his seat where he has
drawn an accordian up on his lap.
If Nature Calls
Swallow your pride if nature calls
while Luigi isonstage. There's a siren
next to him that he uses especially
for those who cross his path to see
the proverbial man about a dog. He
turns it on and points to the person
just exiting from the bathroom,
“We’ve been suspecting you," he
says, using one of his frequent
malapropisms. Then, to the crowd,
ail of whom are now staring
mercilessly at the victim, "He walks
like a virgin!" The guy quickly melts
back into his seat, jello in reverse, as
the crowd guffaws.
When Luigi finally begins to play,
the whole bar becomes animated.
Dolls on all the walls dance as they
have danced for the past 27 years.
Through an intricate and ingenious
system of wires running across the
ceiling, the whole room moves as
Luigi plays.
“How long did it take you to fix this
all up?” I asked him.

But perhaps the most unusual of
all is Luigi himself. Born Ludvik
Jurenic In Czechoslovakia, he has
chosen as his professional name
Luigi. He is a clown, a comic, a
musician, an actor, a balloonist
planning to take his world’s largest
one-man band up in a hot air balloon
this 4th of July. He is a showman
much Iike the barkers of the past who
could delight and excite the listener
with the mere color of speech.

Luigi is one of those rare and
beautiful characters who can restore
life with its rightful child-like awe and
wonder. And maybe that, more then
anything else, is the greatest magic
of all.

Luigi is a clown in fact as well as
one at heart. He dresses in a clown
suit for parades and rodeos, and he
spends time with the children of
Butte, teaching them the ancient art
of clowning.

Ballet, Character,
Modern, Spanish,

LUIGI performs In the middle of a melange of dancing dolls, wires, Smokey
^ Bear, drums, chimes, and a siren. A kazoo on a trumpet provides
accompaniment for his accordian. (Montana Kalmln photo by Max Hunke.)
____ _____
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D A N C E—
E LEN ITA BROW N

FORESTRY
STUDENTS

Primitive, and Jazz

Meet With Forestry School
Dean Search Committee
Tues., April 12, noon
In SC 221

728-4255 Alter 6p.m.

Question ft Answer Session

M IN T
CHOCOLATE
C H IP
IC E C R E A M
—AN EASTER
TREAT FROM

HANSEN’S
519 S. Higgins

A musician extraordinaire, Luigi
boasts of his ability to play 24
different instruments to prove his
claim to the title as the world’s largest
one-man band.
He dissipates the sourest
expressions with his radiant wit and
natural sense of comic timing.
He is an incredible character, and
Luigi would be the first to tell you so.
If you don’t believe me, go ask him. If
you do visit him, he will sell you a
recording of his very own Billings

Buy 3
shocks, get
th e 4th
Colors Available
Cherry Red and Navy
Sky Blue and Navy

Now, Save 25% on
Gabriel
Striders

Kelly Green and Black
Wheat and Cinnamon

For a limited time
only, buy 3 Gabriel
Striders—and get the
4th one free'
Striders are the
heavy-duty shocks
you can adjust to
three different
settings Regular.
Firm or Extra Firm
So you get the ride
that's just right for
the way you drive
And now. you get it at
a price that s just
right for you. too

$ 3 3 95

People who know shocks, go Gabriel.

Distributed by

■
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M O TO R,

OPEN SAT. IS

S“ PP*y c o .

Available at these locations:
• Brunners Texaco
• Madison St. Chevron
e Missoula Tiro Co.
• Soufhsido Chevron
e Five Valloy 4-Wheel Drive Center

420 N. HIGGINS
543-7141
FREE PARKING

mom

Add som e color to yo u r leisure tim e activity w iththese 100% polyester w arm 
up suits, styled for men or w om en by JA C L A R . T rip le fashion striping on legs
and sleeves and contrasting nylon zippers on jacket, hip pocket and pant legs.
M achine w ashable in cold w ater— tum ble dry. A vailable in unisex sizes: XS, S,
M, L, XL.
MASTER
BANK
CHARGE AMERICARD
OGGS
CHARGE
223 N. Higgins

OPEN
Mon & Frl
Till 9

Downtown

David Cohen: on Broadway at twenty-four. . .
By DANIEL BLAHA
Montana Kaimln Raportar

David Cohen is the University of
Montana's playwright-in-residence.
On Feb. 14, his play, Rial — A
Remembrance opened on Broad
way.
Although the play only ran threeand-one-half weeks, that was no

mean accomplishment for a 24-yearold playwright. The whole company
was young, in fact. The director was
24. The producers had never done a
Broadway show before, and the star
was an unknown Finnish woman
who had been some years away from
the stage.
"We got everything from out-andout raves to out-and-out pans from

W ORLD

THEATRE
3023SOUTHHtOOiNE
PH.HAOOM

Times—7:00, 9:15
Rated PG

. . and now wa’ra going back In
time—back to bafora you ware
bom—back to whan you ware
somebody alaa—WHO WERE YOU?
WHO WERE YOU? WHO WERE
YOU?"

the critics," Cohen said. "From the
three major critics, the show got two
unfavorable and one favorable
review. But we had standing
ovations almost every night.”
The play, which followed the
tragic life of French-born singer
Edith Piaf, was called ‘‘too
simplistic” by some critics.
“ It's amusing; one critic said it was
Too straight-forward,’ ” Cohen said,
shrugging. "Obviously, you don’t
pay attention to the critics. You can’t
brood over it. I feel very fortunate to
have had the experience.

DAVID COHEN, playwright-inresidence at UM. (Photo by Gordon
Lemon.)

“Oneof those rarefilms
you’ll want toseeagainand
againandagain.”
—Judith Crist, Saturday Review

“Frankly, this moviemademefeel more
romanticandwholesomelysexythanany
movieI’veseeninyears. Enjoy, enjoy,
CousinCousine.”
—Liz Smith, Cosmopolitan

“ C ousin C ousine is q u ite p o ssib ly
th e m o s t a c c u ra te re p re se n ta tio n o f trappy,
h e a lth y s e n s u a ity I have seen on film .”
—John Simon, New York Magazine

“ A fra n k , d ire c t, ly ric a lly c o m ic , th o ro u g h ly
h e a lth y a p p ro a c h to lo v e .”
—Vincent Canby, New York Times

“ C ousin C ousine is a m a rv e lo u s ly
e a rn e s t and fu n n y film .”
-Penelope Gilliatt, New Yorker Magazine

A n a b so lu te ly in e s is ta b le
ro m a n tic co m e d y. HAPPY D AYS
ARE HERE A G A IN .”
—Bernard Drew, Gannett Newspapers

“ C ousin C ousine is
fe tc h in g ly lo o n y and g re a t fu n .”
—Janet Mas.lin, Newsweek

STARTS

T O N IT E !
A t

noaUIMTED FOR 5
ACADEMY AWARDS! /
MANN THEATRES

MANN TRIPLEX
3801 BROOKS

“ It was my first experience with
commercial theater. It’s an un-real
world. The commercial world has
strange pressures; it's all riding on
opening night. It's stupid, to risk it all
on one night.
"It costs a minimum of $100,000 to
mount a Broadway show. And
musicals cost at least $500,000."
Cohen said he will continue to
work mainly in non-commercial
theater. He has eight produced
works, including two off-Broadway
plays, F riends Indeed! and
Tanglewood, and two teleplays
which he did for an ABC affiliate in
Boston.
"Ultimately, any play that’s really
successful in non-commercial
theater w ill be successful in
commercial theater," Cohen said.
Cohen's play Friends Indeed! is
being performed three nights a week
at The Longhorn in Lolo, by a local
theater group called Butterfield
Stage. A full-length comedy, Cohen
calls it "good dinner theater fare.”
Cohen said he is particularly
interested in exploring relation
ships between men and women in
his work. Most of his settings are
fairly contemporary, although he
has done two works with a biblical
motif.
"I’m working on a new play that's
firmly set in New York City, in a loft
apartment,” Cohen said. "I’m not
tied down to any formula. Eventually
there will be a Montana play, but I
haven't been here long enough."
Cohen moved to Missoula in
September, the first time he had
been in the West. He grew up in a
suburb of Boston, and attended the
University of Massachusetts, the
University of Manchester, England
and Brandeis University, where he
got his M.F.A. in piaywriting in 1976.
"Missoula is a good place to
write,” Cohen said. "The pressure is
less, and there are few distractions.
New York is a trap; there's so much
going on that you’re constantly
being pulled out. Of course,

eventually you have to go to New
York or L.A. to sell your work. Half of
me is still in the East and half of me is
here."
“The university is attracting some
fine students," Cohen said of his
play-writing class. They will be
presenting some original plays in
June in the Masquer Theater.
He said he is in the beginning
stages of arranging with KPAX
Television to air some original
teleplays. He has also been talking
with KUFM about doing some radio
plays.
Cohen came to UM on a one year,
non-renewable contract, as visiting
assistant professor.
“ I’d like to stay here," hb'said. “I
still don't know the West; I don't
know Missoula. We (the drama
department) are investigating the
possibility of my staying. There are
some possibilities of my being here
next year."
Would Cohen stay in Missoula if
he didn't have his job at the
university?
“Well,” he said, looking but the
window, "it's tempting to stay here
and w rite..."

Wherefore art thou, art?

Money sm eiis’
(CPS) — ‘The study of odors is a
wide-open field," says Dr. James
Morrison, an Australian chemist who
recently visited the University of
Utah. "We have established no
definite way to determine whether a
certain substance will haveanodor. I
firmly believe there is a Nobel Prize
awaiting someone in this field.”
During his studies, Dr. Morrison
has picked up the scent of some
challenging scientific trails that
students might explore. For
instance, he found that anywhere
from SO to 100 substances give
honey its characteristic fragrance.
Animals, he reports, have a more
highly developed sense of smell than
humans.
“A male moth can smell a female
moth five miles downwind," the
professor observes.
“You've heard the saying 'money
smells'?” he asks. “ It does. Let me tell
you, a $20 bill smells much nicer than
a $10 bill.”

Persons who know the
whereabouts of items that have been
removed from the University of Mon
tana art collection are being asked to
report that information to the art
department for use in the art collec
tion inventory, according to a memo
sent out by Robert Kiley, dean of the
fine arts school.
Jennifer LaSorte, chairman of the
University Museum Collection Com
mittee, said that items from the
collection have been loaned out to
offices on campus, but that the
collection has been administered by
many different persons and not all
items loaned out have been ac
counted for.
LaSorte said that the committee
will use the inventory to determine
uses of the collection. She em
phasized that Kiley, not the com
mittee, is in charge of the inventory.
Kiley was not available for

comment, but the memo, dated April
1, said that the inventory "is proceed
ing at an encouraging pace."

1
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Mansfield named
WASHINGTON — (AP) President
Carter's first major ambassadorial
appointments include former Sen.
Mike Mansfield of Montana.
Mansfield was named ambassador
to Japan. He and nine other
nominees named yesterday were the
first appointments based on the
recommendations of Carter's new
advisory board on ambassadorial
appointments.
Mansfield, who was the Senate's
Democratic leader from 1961 until
he retired at the end of last year, was
one of the Senate's Asian experts.
He has visited China and last
month traveled to Vietnam with the
commission seeking information
about missing U.S. personnel there.

TOURNEE OF
ANIMATION
All new, this latest Tournee of Animation features seventeen lively, humorous, and
challenging short films from Great Britain, Italy, Canada, Iran, Belgium.
Yugoslavia, and the United States! More than four hundred films were screened by
a selection committee of artists, craftspersons, and programmers-in-animation
for this show, which tours North America each year in a different version. As
always, the entries Include something for everybody and display an imaginative
array of subjects and techniques. For a title list and brief description of each film,
please check the display case on Saturday. Each Tournee showing has a short
intermission. 1976. Color. Montana Premiere!

ALL NEW

6:04 P.M.
FLIGHT 23 CRASHES
IN THE BERMUDA TRIANGLE

Sat. April 9

Commons

TECHNICOLOR® PANAVtSlON®

“p ro gram m ing 77

F o fltn r a

ROBERT ALTMAN’S |
McCABE and
MRS. MILLER

An
Event

OPEN 7:00 P.M.
“Earthquake" FIrat
One Complete Show

S H O W S A T 7:00 & 9:15

BIGGER. MORE EXCITING THAN “AIRPORT 1975”

THE GLORY, THE SUSPENSE, THE SPECTACULAR ORAMA
OF THE MEH WHO WON THE MOST DECISIVE
NAVAL BATTLE IN OUR HISTORY!

And

STA R TS T O M O R R O W !

IHIflTRt >

515 SOUTH HIGGINS

FR ID A Y A N D S A TU R D A Y ONLY!

A UNIVERSAL PCTURE •

G O WEST!
Drive-In
Hwy. 10 Weet

THREE DARING ADVENTURERS!
Clever enough to outsmcetatown...
brave enough to save it

PASSENGERS STILL ALIVE
TRAPPEP UNDERWATER...

I JENNINGSUNCPlDOCilON

siim.jJACK LEMMON
LEE GRANT BRENDA VACCARO JOSEPH COTTEN
OLIVIA de HAVILLAND DARREN McGAVIN
CHRISTOPHER LEE GEORGE KENNEDY
WARTas Phillip Stevens

L A S T TIM E S
T O N IG H T

OPEN 6:30 P.M.
Cartoon at 6:45-9:10
“Airport” at 7:00-9:25

V T ju IS & L . ! ! W » /
I

£ *£ & **

6:09 P.M. M

I Robert Altman is one of the I
more imaginativeand engaging |
of the newHollywood directors,
and this funnysad, touching I
I vision of the past is one of his I
best movies. Set in
dilapidated northwest mining I
town c. 1900, it features Warren I
Beatty as a small-time gambler
and Julie Christie as the takeI charge madam (also opiated I
I mistress) of McCabe’s bustling
I bordello. The interest of big
business in McCabe's I
| enterprise, together with the |
I coming of organized religion to I
I the town, leads to his eventual r
I downfall. Beautiful imagery, a
I quiet elliptical narrative, and
| good acting combine to weave
i spell. 1971. Color.

NOW ! C O N T IN U O U S D A ILY FRO M 1:30 P.M.

Showplaca of Montana

WILMA
543-7341

Two Showings on Fri.-SaL Evenings.
All Other Evenings at 8:00 Only.

515 SOUTH HIGGINS 1

ISHOW S at 7:00 & 9:151

WALT DISNEY
raoDucnoNS

Tbs'

<*1116Marriage?
o f^ H g n ro

_Presenting the opera
that just might change your mind
about opera

_Presenting the opera
that just might change your mind
about opera
RdNicdor M W VISTADISTRIBUTIONCO INCQ1976WAITDISNEYPRODUCTIONSTECHNICOLOR

® [q |(

WALT DISNEYS I
The many adventures of I

Winnie 1
thepboh

TECHNICOLOR

y
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On the road once again, Texas Opera Theater is
coming your way with a brand new show. Live!
On stage one night only!
The Marriage of Figaro. Love-crazed comic
opera performed in English by the most exciting
young singers in America. With live music and
dazzling sets and Costumes.
Come try to figure out who's ' I H X A S
chasing who amidst all the
Lj T ^ P E R A l
plotting and wooing of
THEATER
Count Almaviva's court.
APRIL 19
GENERAL PUBLIC $2
ALL STUDENTS $1

“Pooh” at 1:30-4:50-8:10
“Horse Thieves” at
2:55-6:15-9:35

M ]X \\
VI

Bo

Th« Beautiful

ROXY
543-7341

Reco

rd

th

On the road once again, Texas Opera T heater is
coming your way with a brand-new show. Live!
On stage one night only!
The Medium. A contemporary opera chiller
performed in English by the most exciting young
singers in America. With live music and spinetingling sets and costumes. The Medium is a lake
and her seances a clever hoax. T E X A S
Or are they? Come visit
CPPERA
Madame Flora's parlor i
The Medium.
THEATER

TEXAS
B3 PERA
THEATER

APRIL 20
GENERAL PUBLIC $4 and $5
ALL STUDENTS $2 and $3

ALL S E A T S
ARE R E SE R V E D
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classified ads
1. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: PR of dorm keys between Jesse and Math
building Turn into Residence Hall or Jesse.
079-4
LOST: 10 mos. female seal-point Siamese cat.
Reward offered Call 549-0726 or 243-4481 and
leave meassage for Dona Liggett.
079-4
LOST: WEDDING band.
REWARD 549-5791.

Johnson . . .
• Cont. from p. 1 .

SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE — Electric, accurate.
542-2435.
076-14
IBM TYPEWRITER. 549-8604.

076-8

9. TRANSPORTATION

40" RANGE: Works! Best offer. 542-2435.
0765
SCHWINN 16SPEED, brand new $90. EPOKE
LIGHT TOURING-SKIS, unmounted No. 700, $75.
GARMONT SKI BOOTS. 1 season. $50. Large
OAK DESK. Best offer. Call Schlaefer, 7261799.
076-4

RIDER NEEDED to Helena to share gas. Leaving
Friday at 1 to return Sunday evening. 5462604.
0761

SIX PIECE Slingerland double bass drum set. 366
5778. 363-4480. P.O. Box 1094, Hamilton, Mt.
59840.
0765

TWO GIRLS need ride to Spokane April 7th or 8th.
Wil share gas. Call 728-6973. Ask for Karen.
077-3

RECORDS — LOWEST prices around. Popular,
rock, folk, jazz, classical, blues, women's
movement, oldies. Musical accessories, Maxell
tape. UNDERGROUND MUSIC "Under the
Chimney Corner" 1025 Arthur. Noon til 9. 075-5

EXCELLENT TYPING. Call between 12 and 1. 726
6198.
072-11
THESIS. ETC. Typing Service. 5467958.

nen's white gold,
079-5

RED FOLLIS STOLEN. Red fenders and rack. Only
means of transportation! Any Info, contact Don
Reed at 543-6409
079-4
LOST: KEY chain with blue emblem reading
Bermuda. REWARD! Return at UC info. desk.
079-4
FOUND: LADIES watch in Science building. Call
and identify. Ken. 243-4686.
078-2
FOUND: TENNIS racket on road. Wilson-Chrls Evert
model Initials on — claim at UC info. desk.
076-4
LOST: SET OF KEYS on blue and white beaded
keyring. If found please call Ann at 243-2119
anytime after Thursday, April 7.
076-4
YELLOW NOTEBOOK in the vicinity of 12th and
Eaton Friday. Call 543-7669.
076-4
LOST: TURQUOISE and coral ring in the art
building March 31. REWARD. If found contact
543-6300
077-4
2. PERSONALS
DANCE FOR THOSE who can't. UC Mall. April 15,
16. and 17.
0761
FRIENDS (QUAKER) meeting this Sunday, 10:30
a.m., 1106 Ronald Ave.
079-1
MARATHON-MANIA week. April 10 thru 17.
079-2
SIGMA CHI open house: come on over for some free
beer and good times. Friday the 8th at 8:00; 1110
Gerald.
0761

RIDE NEEDED to Bozeman on Friday April 8. Call
7260217.
077-3
GOING TO BILLINGS? Fjor Easter or the Elvln
Bishop-Marshall Tucker concert. Fly with me in
two hours. $30 round trip. Further Info call Mart
721-2384.
077-3
NEEDED: ONE rider to Alaska. Leave latter April.
Leave name and number at 728-0007.
076-4
TWO GIRLS need ride to Twin Cities at the end-of
spring quarter. Only one drives. Prefer van or large
car. Will share expenses. Call 7264237.
076-4
SHARE RIDE to and from Lolo. 8:00 a.m. morning
and flexible for return. Call after six, 273-6249.
0764
11.

FOR SALE

HANDGLIDER FOR SALE. Call Doug, 5467156.
0762
SONAB SPEAKERS OA116 — $275 each. 7262429
Or 721-2955.
0765
X-COUNTRY skiis, boots, and poles — Woman’s
boot size 6. Call 7263196.
0762

WIN A KEG party at MY PLACE — Marathon Mania
volleyball, 4:00,/Wed. April 13 on the Oval. Four
guys, four gals/team, 50C/player.
0762

CB RADIO never been used $100.00 Call 2465269.
0763

DESPITE UGLY RUMORS (and hopes). WE’RE
STILL OPEN. New hours (8:30 a.m.-10:30 p.m.)
and lots of breakfast, lunch, and dinner specials.
Our pastries are best. CHIMNEY CORNER — The
original Missoula Coffeehouse.
0764

IBANEZ CUSTOM GUITAR w/hard shell. LesPaul
case. $300. 728-8363.
0764

SPURS ate something other than what you wear on
your boots.
077-3
ALL INTERESTED FRESHMAN come see what
Spurs is all about. Montana Rooms, Tues. Apr.
12th—6:30
077-3
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS—Call Marie
Kuffel at 728-3845 or 549-7721.
077-32
SEARCH APPLICATIONS for SPRING Search are
available at the Newman Center. Deadline April
18______________________________077-3

1974 FORD 1/2 ton pick-up with shell. Good shape.
Call 543-5446.
075-5
12. AUTOMOTIVE
1959 WILLYS 4x4 Wagon 302 engine with less than
30.000 miles. Best offer over $1,000. 243-4860,
John.
076-4
13. BICYCLES
NEW 10-speed custom bicycle. 721-1384.
077-3
LONG LEGS? We have just received a shipment of
26“ and 27" Panasonic 10-speeds. Come and see
them at Custom Cycle, 101 Brooks.
076-4
15. WANTED TO BUY

REFRIGERATOR WORKS good $50. 243-4749.
0763

ICE CREAM eating contest — 504 donation to enter.
Wina a Little Big Men pizza. Watch for notices.
079-1

ATTENTION Business Students! Summer training
program in management and marketing. Learn
and earn. 543-5111.
077-4

TEXTS: BIO 121 and 101. Forestry 304, Anthro 152
and 242. Botany 120, Geology 101, Randy, 726
0303. Be persistant.
076-4

'64 VW Bug — Needs work. Call 7263196.. 0762

GOATS. REGISTERED Nubian kids from
background of champs and top 10 production
beautiful colors. $76$125. Wheat, *Rt. Dixon, Mt.
59631.
0763
10 SPEED. Excellent condition. $85. Includes $10
bike lock. See at S. 5th East Apts. Managers apt.
Call 728-8159.
078-3
RESUME PHOTOS: 6 photos plus sitting. Reg.
$17.50 Now $12.50. Albert Ham Photography. Call
for appointment .5468239.
0762
GOOD DEAL! Hundreds of used albums and tapes
/fully guaranteed. Largest stock in Western
Montana. Memory Banke 140 E. Broadway.
077-4
12 STRING GUITAR 6 mos. old, half price. $140.
728-8529.
077-3

TEPEE. Call 523-5211.
VICTORIAN-STYLE WEDDING DRESS size 7 with
full-length train and veil. Open to offers. Packard
Bell stereo—Gerard turntable with am/fm
radio—walnut finish $175. Call 728-7874 after 5
p.m.
077-3
17.

dations deal with procedural matters
rather than changes in personnel.
Doss's involvement provides the
first specific indication of the kinds
of things that the committee inves
tigated and reported on.
Doss said that he received a call
from Brandenburg last summer as
king him to look at a paper Johnson
had written and was going to submit
for an extension class. The paper
was already type-written, and Doss
said he wrote a critique on a separate
piece of paper, primarily pointing out
errors of historical fact.
Doss said the paper was ‘‘well
thought-out and well written."
Doss added that he has “ never
written anything or assisted any
student in such a way that wouldn't
encourage a student to do his own
research."
Despite the fact that Johnson was
not enrolled in any of Doss’s classes
at the time, nor was he a student at
UM, Doss said there was nothing
unusual about his part in helping
Johnson. He explained that he helps
out hundreds of students a year,
many of whom are not enrolled in his
classes.

Doss added that he did not know
who Johnson was at the time he read
his paper.
Although Doss said that this was
the first time that he had received a
request from Brandenburg to look at
an athlete's school work, Doss said
Brandenburg's involvement was
"perfectly legitimate."
Brandenburg Mum
Brandenburg refused to comment
yesterday on his involvement with
Johnson’s extension credits, except
to say that his assistance was of "no
major consequence."
Johnson could not be reached for
comment.
In early March, Dayries’ committee
released a preliminary report which
said that UM officials were guilty of
committing two unintentional
violations of recruiting rules in
recruiting Johnson from McCook
Community College in Nebraska.
The committee confirmed that
Johnson took a graduate
equivalency test (QED) too soon
after quitting high school and had his
grade point average computed by
UM officials instead of McCook of
ficials.

FOR RENT

SPRING QUARTER, cabin 20 miles up Bitterroot, up
to 2 students, 549-8640. Call after 6 p.m. 076-4
18.

ROOMMATES NEEDED

ROOMMATE WANTED to share apartment close to
campus $60/month, 543-6549.
0765
FEMALE roommate needed. $50 plus half utilities.
5465967.
077-3
20.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED! G R A PH IC /P H O TO ARTISTS
INTERESTED IN SHOWING. Chimney Corner,
721-2773.
0763
21.

TRAVEL

A sensational new b ir t h d a y T c h n s t m a ^ O u s ^
thinking of you" g ift for a fnend who thought they I
had everything. A Sterling Silver or Gold Plated r e p - 1
lica of your favorite body hair, handsomely m ounted I
on walnut or mahogany stand. Pubie's can be I
m olded to suit your own taste

NEVER HEARD OF INDUSTRIES
P 0 BOX 698
LEWSTOWN. MONTANA 59457

4
□

n

Sterling Silver — 4.95

EUROPE via PanAm 707, less than '/2economy fare,
call toll free (69 p.m.), (800) 325-4867 or see your
travel agent, 60-day advance payment required,
Unitravel Charters.
058-41

□

Mahogany

22.

Address

GOOD STUFF

a

Gold Plated -

6 .9 5 1

Walnut

Add 40« to* postage A handling

DINNER: THURS. jege crepes, Fri.: enchiladas,
weekend: pizzas CHIMNEY CORNER 721-2773
lunch specials fairly priced.
0762

SEARCHERS—Applications for Shalom and Back
up are available at the Newman Center from 9-4:30
p.m. Deadline for applications April 11. 077-3
DANCE—Elenita Brown, ballet! character, modern,
Spanish, primitive and jazz. 728-4255 after 6 p.m.
077-15
JOIN THE ELITEI Be a Thunderhump champion!
Call Shaky at 543-8912 on Friday night between 910 for your “ interview." (No fruits, please).
_________________________________ 077-3
REACH NEW HEIGHTS in femininity! Tty out for the
1st Annual Thunderhump. (Fags need not apply.)
:
077-3
PUT IN your application today for one or more of the
ASUM student committees or faculty/student
committees. Apply at the ASUM offices.
University Center, Room 105. Deadline for
applications is Monday, April 18.
076-6

When do you say Budweiser.?
l~l When

I think about pizza.
□

Q

When my wallet says I can’t afford pizza.

When the delivery guy leaves three large pizzas
(with everything) at my door by mistake.

QUESTIONS ABOUT registration call Student
Affairs. 243-4411 or come in to Lodge 101.
075-5
POTTERY CLASSES: throwing, hand-building,
glazing and firing. Small classes. Nancy Daniels,
728-1308.
075-5
4. HELP WANTED
KAIMIN STUFFERS NEEDED. Must have 8-10
mornings free. $2.30/hr. Apply In Journalism
206A.
________________________ Q79-S
NEED WORK study students for Office Stores Dept,
to stock shelves and fill orders. Occassional heavy
lifting. Apply room 219, Lodge or call 243-8295.
078-2
SUMMER JOBS: Our fifty state—2000 plus summer
employers catalogue (America's largest) with
master application form — only $2. Sumcholce,
Box 645. State College. PA. 16801.
075-6

FAST. ACCURATE. 549-3806 or 243-5533.
077-32

Adolescent sex
on rise in U.S.
NEW YORK (AP) — Pre-marital
sexual activity among adolescent
women in the U.S. has increased by
30 per cent over the past five years,
with many teen-agers initiating
intercourse at much younger ages,
according to a Johns Hopkins
University study.
The report also found that more
young women between the ages of
15 and 19 are using birth control pills
as contraception than in previous
years. But few begin using
contraceptives when they first have
intercourse and many wait until after
an unwanted pregnancy.
A report on teen boys will be
undertaken at a later date.

Actually, anytime s the right time to say Budweiser.
And when you do, y o u ’v e really said It all!
KING OF BEERS® « ANHEUSER-BUSCH INC. * ST. LOUIS

by G arry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
VEAH,R IZZO .
t h is is s e c r e ia r i

PROP

D U A C tM .IN B e e

room.

A emorerohl

R IZ Z O
HERB!

TO U BTN EXT
W E E K ..

THEBOSSIS GOING TV H AVE A HU
M AN RIGHTS BANQUET, AND W E'R E
G 0/N 6TD N S D SOME TROPHIES- I
THINK THOSE U T T IE P tA S nC A N P
m o o d x e w e s w iu d o p m , m
i
W ANTS0M EDAN6 APPROPRIATE TO ^
SCREW ON TOP. -

W ELL, LE T S SEE W HAT
I'V E 6 0 T H E R B -I'V E
EOT A UTTLE G O LFERNO
..U M ..A H EAG LE- JUSTICE NO
HOLDING UP HER SCALES- W HAT
VICTOR!ORTHA LAURELELSE?
W REATH:

-

_
-E L ,

E /N E iPEREECT!
NOW, I W ANT
THE IN S C R IP '
STRUGGLING V O N TO B E
W ITH H IS
SOMETHING
CHAINS ?
FROM GANDHI..

I HOWABOUT
I A UTTLE 60Y
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-news briefsBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Former FBI agent Indicted for wiretaps
A former FBI supervisor was indicted yesterday by a federal grand jury for
directing a secret mail-opening and wiretapping operation, marking thefirst
criminal charges to come out of a year-long investigation of illegal burglaries
and wiretapping used by the FBI against political dissidents from 1970
through 1972. Former agent John Kearney was charged with two counts of
conspiracy, two counts of obstructing correspondence and one count of
illegal wiretapping.

Flam e-retardant sleepwear banned

Society's ]grotesque 1attitude creates
problems for senior citizens, class told
By PATRICIA PERKINS
Montana Kalinin Reporter

The fu n da m e n tal problem
confronting the elderly Is the
“grostesque” attitude society has
toward the aged, gerentologist
Albert Comanor said last night at a
public talk at the Eagles Lodge.
Comanor is a professor emeritus
at the University of Calgary in
Alberta, Canada. He was formerly an
administrator of services for the
elderly.
Gerentology is the study of the
process of aging and the problems
of the aged.
He said that because of society's
attitudes toward the needs and
capabilities of the elderly they are
often exploited and in order to
receiye many social services they
must abdicate their rights.
Comanor’s speech was the
opening lecture for a University of
Montana course entitled, “Aging
Services: Improving the Quality of
Life for Older People?" The
remainder of the course will be
taught by Jon Bertsche, a visiting
assistant professor of social work.
Classes will be held every
Wednesday from 7 to 10 p.m. in
Liberal Arts 105. It is a three credit
course and can be taken under
Social Work 271, Sociology 195 or
Home Economics 395.
Comanor stressed that each
individual has the right to be
respected and loved, but because of
“agism" many older people are
denied the “right to a good life.”
The elderly must treat agism the
same way that blacks treat racism
and women treat sexism, he said.
Exploitation cited
He also said that humans have
never treated each other very well
and that "most human transactions
are exploitative.” According to
Comanor, this is especially true in
regard to the elderly.
He cited the example that doctors
often treat the elderly's physical
complaints as merely symptoms of
old age rather than symptoms of a
disease. Doctors often “put them off
with transquilizers," he said.
Another example he presented
was that of social services and
welfare benefits provided for the
aged.
He said that most programs for the
elderly were "niggardly, limited and
ungraciously given through force or
guilt.”
Comanor said that more than one
half of the people over 65 are
capable of working, but were
forcibly retired to make room in
the job market for the young. He
added that the Social Security Act
was not in the best interest of those it
provided for, but rather served the
interest of employers and the young
entering the job market.
Poverty and Elderly
He also noted that at least 30 per
cent of the people over 65 are on the
poverty line or below.
"The whole society is a nation of
misers in relation to the elderly,” he
said.
He explained the irony of old age
as the situation in which modern
medicine has made it easier for
people to live longer, but soceity has
taken away the means of living a
meaningful life.
He said that many old people are
afraid of a “living death" in which
they are reduced to poverty,
loneliness and fear.

He also stressed the need for the
elderly to assert themselves through
senior citizen groups such as the
Gray Panthers and become “their
own public relations agents.”
He said that much of the problem
lies in the idleness of the elderly
themselves.
Myths Exploded
Comanor said that many of
society's attitudes can be changed if

an effort is taken to understand the
truths about aging instead of the
myths.
He said that these myths deny the
older citizens the right to help plan
their futures and make decisions
concerning their own lives.
He also said that most social
programs are mainly interested in
getting the elderly housed and fed
instead of supplying any love or even
human concern.

The Consumer Products Safety Commission voted yesterday to halt
further production of children’s garments treated with the flame-retardant
Tris and to forbid sale of the 20 million Tris-treated garments in warehouses
or on store shelves. Tris is a chemical that has been linked to cancer. The
commission refused to recall the 120 million Tris-treated garments already
sold. However, customers may return treated garments to the place of
purchase for refund if the clothing has never been washed, the ruling said.
Washing reduces the level of Tris.

Funds for state energy office cut
Eighteen state jobs that were funded in an omnibus appropriation bill
approved by the Montana House have been cut by the Senate Finance and
Claims Committee. Five of the positions were in the new Energy and
Resource Policy Office, which was set up in the office of Gov. Thomas Judge
and is headed by former Lt. Gov. Bill Christiansen. The House appropriation
would have given ERPO seven employes, but the Senate action reduced the
staff to Christiansen and his top aides and moves them into the office of Lt.
Gov. Ted Schwinden.

Presented By ASUM Program Council & Schon Productions

M O N D A Y , A P R IL 11 A D A M S F IE L D H O U S E
T IC K E T S: $ 5 . S t u d e n t s

$ 5 .5 0 G e n e r a l

8 :0 0 P M

$6. A t T he D oor

O U T L E T S : U C B o o k s t o r e , E li’s , M e r c a n t i l e

Loan, work study award not considered
until basic grant application processed
By KEVIN M AKI
Montana Kalmln Reporter

The University of Montana Finan
cial Aids Office will not process ap
plications for loans or work-study
until the office receives in writing the
eligibility status of the student for a
Basic Educational Opportunity
Grant (BEOG).
Donald Mullen, director of finan
cial aids, said yesterday that policy is
the only way to prevent students
from thinking they are eligible for aid
when they are really not.
Mullen said if a student is awarded
enough money from a BEOG to
cover his expenses he is not eligible
for financial aid. A BEOG is a federal
grant awarded to low income
students.
If a student wishes to apply for a
basic grant, he said, the student must
send a financial report to Iowa City,
Iowa, where grant applications are
processed.
In turn, Mullen said, BEOG of
ficials send the report back to the
student. And, he said, if the student is
applying for financial aid he must
submit the same report to the Finan
cial Aids Office.
If the student submits the report in
early June, Mullen said, the Financial
Aids Office will let him know if he is
eligible for aid by July.
Mullen's comments were in reply
to a letter the Kaimin received on
April 3 from Tim Church, sophomore
in anthropology.
Church complained that he was
not informed of his ineligibility for
aid this year until March 16. He had
been awarded a $600 loan, $900 in
work-study money and $1,000 in
basic grants.
However, Mullen said, Church was
not ruled ineligible. He said a com
puter miscalculation gave him too
much money early in the year and
not enough later.
He said that Church’s complaint is
legitimate since Church thought he

had received only part of the money.
Because of the amount of money
available to him last fall, Church said
yesterday, he spent it on extra books.
/

goings on

'n

• Death and Dying workshop, 9
a.m., Friday, UC Montana Rooms.
• International Folk Dancing, 7:30
p.m., Friday, Men’s Gym.
• PC concert: Steve Seskin and
Friends, 8 p.m., UC Ballroom.
Admission for UM students is free.
Cost for others is $1.
• Science Fair luncheon, noon
Saturday, UC Ballroom.
• DanceMontana concert, 8 p.m.,
Saturday, University Theater.
• Alpha Phi Omega open
meeting, 7 p.m., Sunday, UC
Montana Rooms.
• Gay rap session, 7 p.m.,
Monday.
• Seminar, Fly Casting Tech
niques, 7 p.m., Monday, field house.

The National Weather Services, in
Oklahoma, recently carried this
notice: “The sectional temperature
and weather roundup will not be
available this morning due to
nonavailability."
The Naval Air Station, Whidbey
Island, Wash. Plan of the Day recen
tly carried this ad: "Giveaway: One
female beagle/terrier dog, 1-yearold, housebroken, has all shots, eats
anything, especially fond of
children.”
— The National Observer

“ I would not normally have spent it
because of my tight budget,” he said.
Church said that by the time he
learned of the cut, his budget for the
year was "destroyed."
And, Church said, since he had no
time to consider alternatives to earn
money he had to borrow from his
parents.

Expecting the Easter Bunny for the
weekend? Look your best by stopping
in at A R azo r’s Edge. Specializing in
fantastic styles and body waves. Guar
anteed to fill anyone’s Easter basket.

A RAZOR’S EDGE
Hairstyling for men and women

CENTER
CO URSES

2613 Brooks
Call 728-7260 for Appointment

A d d /D r o p
D e a d lin e
M o n .-A p r. 11

L o c o

M

o tlv e

COFFEE HOUSE
and RECORD RACK
Romantic Coffees
Bodacious Desserts
PJpes— Papers—Incense
• Live Entertainment •
Daily 11 A.M.-1 A.M.
Til 3 A.M. on Fri. & Sat.
APRIL 12-16
ANDRE FLOYD and
CHUCK BEAGLE
In the Whistle Stoppe Mall
3rd St. at Higgins Bridge

Raleigh Grand Prix
the sweetest bike deal in town
assembled and ready for riding.

Black Fenders *4.99 were *7.50
Karrimore Racks ‘8.95 were *10.00
Wonder Batteries 75$ were 99$
6’ Colling Cable *1.99 were $3.00
Champion Medalist $125 was $155
. 19” Frames Only
Campani Challenger *139“ was *169*5
19” Frames Only

• Gallery

• Art Supplies
p f? * * Frame* & Matting
Art Student Discount

1639 South Ave. W.

542-0046

Big, Beefy, Bold and Brand New!

TA C O
BRAVO

Taco Bravo! It's a crunchy taco with
double cheese and tomatoes—all
wrapped in a soft flour tortilla with a
tasty layer of seasoned burrito filling.
Ifs munchable, and crunchable . ..
and it's Tacorrific!

S T U D E N T SPECIAL
with coupon
Across from Sentinel High School

650

(Good april 8-11)

Featuring VALCLENE DRY CLEAING FLUID
Recommended for fine frabrics
Also Leather, Suede, Fur and Down Cleaning

T H E G R IM E B U S T E R
C le a n in g C e n te r

STEVE SESKIN A N D W HO ?
IN THE CLASSIC
SAN FRANCISCO TRADITION. . .
ASUM Program Council Presents
'STEVE SESKIN AND FRIENDS
in concert
April 8 U.C. Ballroom 8 p.m.
UM Students FREE!!!
General Public $1.00
TO N IG H T’S THE NIGHT!

1202 W est K en t A ve. 5 4 2 -2 6 7 6
T R E M P E R ’S T R IA N G L E
Missoula’s Suede and Leather Cleaning Specialists

April 8
U.C. Ballroom
Your certificates are not dated—you use them at your con
venience anytime within the next 3 months.

YO U ACTUALLY SAVE $ 8 05
DOOOOOO CKSOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOC

*16985

WEEKLY

goodies

721-2920

523 South Higgins Avenue

M ARIE’S ART-eries
_

^Z fo °

(in stock)

8 pm

FREE to Students
General Public, $1.00
A n A S U M P ro g ra m C o u n c il P re s e n ta tio n

Open Sunday

------ sports____
-------------------short takes------------------Men's tennis
The University of Montana men's tennis team will face Everett Community
College of Washington in a dual meet at the UM tennis court tomorrow at 2
p.m.
Women's tennis
The University of Montana v/omen’s tennis team will be in Moscow today
and tomorrow for a round robin competition with the University of Idaho and
Boise State University. The team will play the University of Idaho at 3 p.m.
today and Boise State tomorrow at 9 a.m.
Men’s track
The University of Montana men’s track team will be at home this weekend
for the Montana Invitational track meet which will be held at the Dornblaser
Stadium tomorrow. The field events will start at 11 a.m. and the track events
will start at 1 p.m.
There will be teams competing from Spokane Community College, the
University of Idaho, Montana State University, the Calgary Track Club,
Carroll College and Western Montana College.
Women's track
The University of Montana women’s track team will be in Columbia Falls
tomorrow to compete in the Flathead Valley Community College Invitational
track meet.
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ramblings

sandlot soccer game behind the field house Wednesday, unsuccessfully
tries to block a goal. Gary Little looks on. (Montana Kaimin photo by Natalie
Hoover)

With the blue sky glistening and
the sun smiling at the bodies
made pale by winter, the University
of Montana campus has recently
been invaded by a host of multi
color saucers floating through the
air.
These saucers, better known as
frisbees, are propelled by a strange
group of people known as the
"frisbee freaks." Yesterday the Mon
tana Kaimin talked to Mortimer (Friz)
Franklin, a professed "frisbee freak.”
Kaimin: Friz, we seem to see you a
lot out here on the oval flinging the
old frisbee. Can you tell our readers
why you have dedicated yourself to
this endeavor?
Friz: Well, uh, you know that’s a
good question. I think it is because—
uh — well put it this way, when I have
a choice between throwing the
frisbee and watching the Gong
Show, I’ll take the frisbee any day.

A

Kaimin: How much time do you
spend doing this sort of thing?

¥

, Friz: Most of my time, but you got
to admit it’s healthy. I get plenty of
exercise and just look at this tan.
Kaimin: When did you first start
throwing frisbees? You seem to be
very good at it.

W hen y o u buy o n e o f o u r bridal
s e t s , you a re c h o o sin g th e b e s t
diam ond, a t th e p rice you c a n
a ffo rd . W e a re p led g e d to value.
A nd t h a t ’s ju s t w h a t you g e t in
o u r d iam o n d collection.

a

V DIAMONDS ARE THE GIFT OF LOVE V

JADE

Friz: Thanks. To tell you the truth I
picked up my first frisbee last Tues
day and haven't stopped playing
since; it's kind of addicting, you
know. Care to toss a few?

"The M o o t* o f Fine D ia m o n d )”

FROM DENVER

Kaimin: Sure, why not?
Note: If anyone sees our interviewer
on the oval tossing a frisbee, will you
please tell him he has work to finish.

O

F lo ro n co B u d d in g

Illustrations enlarged to shout detail
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SOPHOMORES

Strip
YOU

CAN

P A R T IC IP A T E
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su m m er
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n d e r n o o b l ig a t io n
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you c an fly to
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tucky a nd attend

A P A ID C A M P . I W O U L D L IK E T O D IS C U S S T H E D E T A IL S W IT H Y O U A N D H O W IT I
MAY ENH ANC E YOUR FUTURE.

T.G.I.F. PARTY
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(Thank God It’s Friday)
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N o o n to 6 p.m .
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Beer company to face charges
for $3 million in kickbacks, bribes
WASHINGTON (AP) — Jos.
Schlitz Brewing Co., the nation's
second largest brewer, paid out no
less than $3 million in bribes,
kickbacks and other inducements to
liquor retailers, hotels and other
organizations over the last seven
years, the Securities and Exchange
Commission charged Thursday.
The allegations, contained in a suit
filed in U.S. District Court, were the
latest installment of a wide-ranging
investigation into sales practices in
the beer and liquor industry.
Schlitz had earlier suspended
several of its top executives and had
revealed it was under investigation
by a federal grand jury. Seagrams,
the nation's largest distiller, has
already been ordered to suspend
business by the Treasury
Department’s Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms. The bureau
charged Seagrams with using free
trips to Jamaica as an inducement to
sell Seagrams’ products.
Foremost-McKesson, the nation's
“Thermopylae had its messenger
of defeat. The Alamo had none."
— inscribed at the Alamo

largest liquor wholesaler, has also
been hit with a suspension for cash
payments used as sales in
ducements.
The court papers filed by the
Securities and Exchange Com
mission said that Schlitz had
promised the Treasury agency in
mid-1973 to halt its illegal in
ducement activities but continued
the activities anyway.
Federal law prohibits offering in
ducements to buy beer and liquor.
Similar laws are on the books in most
states.

Program offered
on law, insurance
A panel of Insurance counselors
and lawyers will be in Missoula April
21-23 to give a workshop on the
interaction of insurance and law.
The workshop is part of the
University of Montana law school's
annual Law Weekend activities.
To take advantage of the advance
registration cost of $35, call 2434311. Registration at the door will
cost $40.

Campus Rec to buy guns with donated funds
By R O B ERT C R O TTY
Montana Kaimln Reporter

Campus Recreation received a
grant of $1,472 from the Associated
Students' Store Special Reserve
Trust Fund to purchase nine
shotguns, Jim Ball, Campus
Recreation director, said yesterday.
Ball said that the shotguns, two 20
gauge and seven 12 gauge, will be
used by 32 members of a trap and
skeet shooting class that is being
offered this spring by the health,
physical education and recreation
department. Ball also said that the
guns may be used in a proposed
hunter safety course that would be
offered Fall Quarter.
Ball said that he believes there
would be no problems with storing
the guns on campus.
“The guns will be stored at the
Recreation Annex and only checked
out through the program,” Ball said.
“Your average student will not be
able to come in and say that he wants
to check out a shotgun to go duck
hunting over the weekend. Besides,
many students have shotguns and
rifles in their rooms."
Leroy Berven, chairman of the
board of the trust fund, said yester

day that he agrees with Ball that
there will be no special problems
with the shotguns.
Besides himself, Berven said, three
of the five trust fund board members
were present for last Monday's meet
ing when it was decided to fund the
purchase of the shotguns. All voted
in favor of purchasing the guns, he
said.
Berven said members present at
the meeting besides himself were:
Richard Smith, business ad
ministration professor; Roger Eble,
Missoula County High School prin
cipal, and Larry Gursky, sophomore
in education.

i

Smith said that anybody could ask
for a grant from the trust fund, but
that a grant “is only intended to be for
the students' benefit, and this
benefits the general campus com
munity.”
According to the trust fund's an
nual report, the fund held $2,964
before Campus Recreation was
allocated the funds. This leaves
$1,492 yet to be allocated.
Berven said that the trust fund
receives its funds from the students'
store profits as determined by
members of Store Board.

Montana Mining Company

T op Sirloin
N ew York Steak
Teriyaki Steak
Tenderloin
B eef Sirloin K ebob
Prime Rib, Au Jus
Jum bo Butterfly Prawns 4.95
W estern O ysters
3.95
Fried C hicken
3.50
C hopped Sirloin Steak 3.50
Montana Miner Size Cuts

T op Sirloin Tenderloin - Prime Rib 6.75
M other Lode T-Bone 6.95

Steak
& Lobster 6.95
G O O D FO O D STORE
118 W. Main St.

MINER’S SALAD WAGON - PROSPECTOR'S TOAST
BAKED POTATO WITH WHIPPED BUTTER

ONTANA
MIMING CO.
Steak H ouse & Lounge
1210 West Broadway in Missoula

IS OPEN
YAMAHA
The No. 1
Seller In
Missoula

w ith Y A M A H A ’S

serving
good natural food
at
reasonable prices
Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
608 Woody
Missoula, Montana

Build up your pressure
with Good Beer!

N E W 750
S H A F T D R IV E
T & W

$ 1 .0 0 P itc h e rs
4-6 pm and 11-midnight daily

SPORTLAND
3939 Brooks
542-0394

Eight Ball Billiards
3101 Russell

D O
D IG

Y O U
R O C K ?

Enjoy the Rolling Stones, Grateful Dead,
Jefferson Starship, Stevie Wonder? Friday
night Is the night to rock at Molly’s with the
music YOU like to listen to. If you dig rock
and dancing, come In and request your favorite
rock tunes and get down cause there’s fun to
be had and a FREE CHAMPAGNE DINNER FOR
TWO If you win Molly’s dance contest. Second
prize Is a FREE BOTTLE OF WINE. So, come
down tonight and get loose at Molly’s, Missoula’s
finest disco and bar.

Located in
the
Montano
Mining Co,

DOYOUNEEDAT-SHIRT
FROMTHEDEANOF BEER?
(D ID TH E T IT A N IC NEED LIFEB O A TS?)
Siglinda SteinfiiHer

Dean of Beer

0*^
"Gusto Goer" Leisure Shirt.

Ventilated mesh football style
shirt for men or women.
Numerals on shoulder and back.
Sizes:

D oao off B oorT -S M itt

I

Schlits "Pattern” T-Shirt.White

"Out off SchIKx?" T-Shirt,

with colorful pattern of Schlitz
trademarks. Sizes: S. M. L. XL
$3.50.

Blend of cotton and polyester,
Gray color. Sizes: S. M. L. XL.
$3.50.

QUAN.

deserve to wear the
sleeves and Dean of Beer
cotton. Sizes: S| M, L XL.

UNIT
\
SIZE PRICE TOTAL I

DESCRIPTION....

r
---WP

-----------------

TOTAL $
My order is over $25.
*
Please send me my surprise gift worth $5.00.
Send order with check or money order payable to:
Schlitz Dean of Beer
Post Office Box 9373
St. Paul. MN 55193
Allow 4 weeks for shipment. Void where prohibited by law. Offer
expires December 31.1977. Prices include shipping and handling
costs.
SHIP TO:

□

Address
-State.

Schlitz is a trademark of Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co.. Milwaukee. Wisconsin 5320i_

